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837 22nd St NW

Manage

enable greater peacefulness? What urban policies have made the Belgian city of Mechelen resilient

HOW SOCIAL INNOVATION CAN FIGHT TERRORISM

Stay updated on all of the events happening on- and off-campus by checking out the

possibilities.

4th in Square 80

LIFE PIECES TO MASTERPIECES FUNDRAISER

They will be selling lemonade, cookies, and art prints! All of the proceeds go to

service scholars, and community organizations and to collectively leverage their intellectual capital

Joins Community Engagement Consulting in a conference centered around presenting real case

Duqués Hall

INTERNSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS & JOBS

SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES

—The Nashman Center Team

that you can be eligible for this year's

innovation, and scholarship this semester!

Hi Friend!

HONEY W. NASHMAN CENTER FOR

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT AND PUBLIC SERVICE.

There are tuition-based scholarships available for

be engaged in any kind of work or volunteering

issues, and community engagement to apply for their

EDUCATION PROJECT THIS

CHANGE THE WORLD. START HERE.

The Office of Sustainability seeks student interns to

INTERN WITH SUSTAINABLE GW

to reach out to Trynita Romeo

main office. If you have any questions, don't hesitate

assistant

For Love of Children

POSITIONS

SUMMER INTERNSHIP

SERVE THIS SUMMER WITH FLOC

here

needed. If you are interested, contact Mary House

are available 10am-4pm Monday to Thursday.

children of immigrant and refugee families (ages 4-

intern

support programs to struggling immigrant and

U.S. whose achievements inspire us and can be lifted

across difference, racial equity, and community

community change agent —a person or organization

AWARD

LEADERSHIP IN DEMOCRACY

EVERYDAY DEMOCRACY AWARD NOMINATIONS

However, they are flexible with times if those

is available

are available

Nashman Center is looking for service-minded

CENTER

YOU GRADUATE?

AMERICORPS VISTA OPPORTUNITY

SUMMER 2019.

There are positions available for Summer 2019.

to local D.C. shelters or the GW Store.

events. They then donate the food on the same day

food waste and hunger by collecting food that would

FOOD RECOVERY NETWORK

preventing food waste and food insecurity on

SWW seniors with public speaking and presentation

presentation.

SENIORS

Apply

Engagement Consulting guides students in

Interested in consulting for nonprofits? Community

TODAY

JOIN COMMUNITY

CEC IS RECRUITING NEW MEMBERS

REMEMBER TO RECORD YOUR

PLUG INTO GWSERVES

MAY 1ST

WITH US!

! The Curtis

! The

School

(202) 994-9900